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Top stories from Feb. 25, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

Student arrested for rape and
aggravated assault at
Cambridge apartments
A 20-year-old man was arrested for
rape and aggravated assault after a
female victim reported she had been
sexually assaulted Saturday at the
Cambridge apartment complex on
Lanier Drive.

Black Women Empowerment
Awards to honor eight eagles
Between the eight women who will be
awarded Saturday, there will be live
performances of spoken poetry, song
and dance along with moments of
historical significance and important
figures who also exemplify the
categories awarded that night.

THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Student spotlight: Marci
Delcampo
Marcelene Delcampo, junior writing &
linguistics and Spanish double major,
said she strives to use her writing as

a creative voice for the Latinx
experience at Georgia Southern.

The Bachelor recap: Season
24, Ep. 8
It’s finally time for hometown dates!
This long-awaited episode rivals the
Final Rose Ceremony episode in
anticipation.

THE GEORGE-ANNE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
FASHION: Juneteenth
Jade Raine is a young creative mind
native to Metro Detroit. Her
relationship with the arts began when
she was little: color coordinating her
closet at 4 and starting small
businesses in elementary school.

African American Writers to
Read During Black History
Month
Here are 15 African American writers
you should read during this Black
History Month. Although, these
writers should not just be read and
celebrated during Black History
Month, but also throughout the year.

THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
The Dungeoneer
"Everyone has their own niche that
they can fit into, and I think that
makes it the most appealing."
Alex Bowser, 25, talks Dungeons &
Dragons in "The Dungeoneer."

Cut to Black - GSU Film
Screening Event
The communication arts department
held a screening for student films on

black identity. Three student
filmmakers discuss what the event
means to them.

PHOTO OF THE DAY

While playing fetch on a cloudy day, Phoenix Zhang tries her best to get the
ball back from her energetic dog, Jasmine.
Photo by Tamara Tanksley

